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Abstract
　The following article deals with the concept of modernity in the humanities. The term “modernity” is 
commonly used but its associations can cause some difficulties in understanding historical processes. In 
this article, the activities of the pedagogue and bureaucrat Izawa Shuji and the Music Study Committee 
on the Introduction of Western Music in Meiji-Era Japan will be examined to illuminate these problems. 
The focus is placed on two aspects of the modernization narrative: first, the tendency to interpret processes 
and changes within a society from a generalized perspective, which often leads to overlooking conflicts or 
antagonisms within a society, and, second, the fact that modernization is generally understood as a process 
of rationalization, which is insufficient to explain certain processes.
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　本稿は 4 章構成である。第 1 章でまず伊沢修二
と音楽取調掛の活動が概略的に紹介される。第






























































































































































































































































































































第 1 の歌《かおれ》の音域は 2 度（ 1 点ハから1
点ニまで）を含む。第 2《春山》と第 3《あがれ》
の歌は長 3 度（ 1 点ハから 1 点ホまで），第12の
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